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ABSTRACT
Within the framework of this paper efficiency of the S-4003 engine Ursus C-360 tractor was evaluated in
terms of variation of its rotational speed. The proper use of the engine operating parameters according to
various agrotechnical conditions is consistent with the concept of sustainable agriculture, which assumes
rational management and the least harm to the environment. Higher engine efficiency results in less fuel
consumption. Engine tests were performed on a dynamometer bench at the engine test stand, based on
load characteristics, for the speed range from the maximum torque (1600 rpm) to the rated one (2200
rpm), at every 150 rpm. The fuel (Ekodiesel Ultra D) calorific value was determined using the KL-12
calorimeter produced in Poland. It was found out that the highest efficiency of the tested engine was
achieved for the intermediate speeds from 1750 to 1900 rpm.

INTRODUCTION
Conventional heating plants as well as thermal power plants constitute primary
environmental hazards but from the point of view of anthropogenic environmental
hazards, transport, especially wheeled transport is also considered to be hazardous. This
primarily results from substantial consumption of fuel. Fuel consumption expenses often
account for over 50% of total costs incurred by transport enterprises (Black 2002, Stead
2001, Zamboni et al. 2015). Agricultural transport (food products transport and animal
husbandry transport) is strictly connected with safety and environmental protection
concerns (Bauer et al. 2010, Garcia-Alvarez et al. 2013, Krautzberger and Wetzel 2012,
Vanek and Sun 2008). Moreover, transport-related issues are subject to the law and
related regulations in force in the European Union. This is related to the issue of
competition among carriers, labour conditions. vehicle technical standards and related
energy consumption (Behrends et al. 2008, Burski et al. 2016, Drewes et al. 2003).
Advancing development of the automotive market and related increase in fuel
consumption rates and alongside emission of toxics contained in combustion gases
cause progressive degradation of natural environment (Zając and Węgrzyn 2008). In the
case of compression-ignition engines, high concentration of pollutants caused by
combustion gases is not only the case with urban agglomerations but also rural areas.
This is merely this type of engine that, alongside heavy trucks, is commonly used for
agricultural tractors and machinery. Catalytic combustion is the most effective way of
reducing emission of gases and particulate matter contained in combustion gases.
Measurable ecological benefits as well as advantageous basic engine performance
indicators (fuel consumption, power output, torque) are achieved by means of intraengine „operations” such as, for instance, relevant regulations, type and features of fuel
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or engine operational parameters tailored to driving conditions (rotational speed, load)
(Merkisz et al. 2005, Wasilewski and Krasowski 2015).
Sustainable agriculture promotes a rational use of natural resources at the least possible
negative environmental impact. Engines of agricultural vehicles are characterized by a
high degree of nuisance to the natural environment, mainly due to their inadequate
technical condition, but also to the specifics of field works. Hard and diversified
operational conditions in the case of agricultural tractors require operating speed,
namely the most efficient ration of engine rotational speed to the load (type of
operations performed) alongside lowest possible fuel consumption and highest possible
rated nominal power. Therefore, efficiency, that is directly proportional to nominal
power and inversely proportional to time-limited fuel consumption, is particularly
significant engine performance indicator:

(1)
where:
ηe – efficiency,
ge – unitary fuel consumption, g/kWh,
Ge – hourly fuel consumption, kg/h,
Ne – effective power, kW,
W – fuel calorific value, kJ/kg.
In order to meet the ecological goal of sustainable agriculture, in addition to proper
farming practices and the best use of the tractor engine operating parameters, there is a
need to replace older agricultural tractors with newer, more economical and
environmental friendly. Undoubtedly such activities are time-consuming, but as in
every field of economics also in agriculture the priority is environmental protection.
TEST STAND AND STUDY METHODOLOGY
Ursus C-360 agricultural tractor’s S-4003 four-cylinder engine, mounted on a
dynamometer bench at the engine test stand workshop in the Power Engineering and
Means of Transport Department of the University of Natural Science in Lublin,
underwent the study tests. The engine at issue has the combustion system with direct
fuel injection into a toroidal cavity on the piston head. The Fig. 1 presents the study test
stand diagram.
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Fig. 1. The diagram of the test stand: 1 – combustion engine, 2 – electric brake, 3 – transmission shaft,
4 –control panel, 5 – fuel consumption measurement system, 6 – inductive sensor

The electric brake type K1 - 136 B – E (asynchronous ring generator), that has also been
used for switching on the ignition of the engine at issue, is the essential part of the
dynamometer bench. Load variations were effectuated by changing the current for the
brake switchboard through the liquid resistor.
The inductive sensor aligned with the N05 digital meter was used for measuring the
rotational speed of the engine.
Fuel consumption was measured by means of weighing with the use of the electronic
balance type TP-30B that allows to measure fuel dose consumption time automatically.
Calorific value of fuel, that is indispensable for computing efficiency of an engine, was
defined by means of KL-12 calorimeter made in Poland.
Engine measurements were performed on the grounds on load characteristics in terms of
varied rotational speed within the range from the maximum torque (1600 rpm) to the
rated speed (2200 rpm), at every 150 rpm. In the course of defining respective load
characteristics in respect of every single rotational speed, the effective power and timelimited fuel consumption were measured. Then the efficiency have been calculated
following the formula 1.
STUDY RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The Fig. 2 presents the results of the ηe efficiency experiments for S-4003 tractor’s
engine in the function of Ne effective power alongside rotational speed variable, and the
Table 1 theoretical relations corresponding to the aforementioned experiment resulting
figures defined on the grounds of the regression analysis curve. The relevant equation
formula was chosen on the basis of the value of the determination coefficient R 2, FSnedecor test functions for the purpose of testing accuracy of the model and
significance levels of respective elements of the regression function ( t-Student’s tests).
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Fig. 2. Variations of efficiency ηe for S-4003 engine in the function of Ne effective power alongside
rotational speed variable

Calorific value of fuel, that is indispensable for computing efficiency of an engine, was
defined by means of KL-12 calorimeter made in Poland. Ultra D Ekodiesel was the fuel
that underwent the study tests. Its calorific value stood at W = 42887 kJ/kg.
Table 1. Regression equation formula and R2 determination coefficients that define efficiency ηe for S4003 engine alongside varied rotational speed
Engine rotational speed

Regression equation formula

R2 Determination
coefficient

1600 rpm

ηe = - 0.00062Ne2 + 0.025429Ne + 0.062816

0.9952

1750 rpm

ηe = - 0.00059Ne2 + 0.025591Ne + 0.052261

0.9936

1900 rpm

ηe = - 0.0005Ne2 + 0.023717Ne + 0.050387

0.9919

2050 rpm

ηe = - 0.00043Ne2 + 0.021151Ne + 0.041336

0.9929

2200 rpm

ηe = - 0.00033Ne2 + 0.017986Ne + 0.03843

0.9967

The analysis of the aforementioned relations has indicated as follows:
1. Efficiency reached the highest value to the extent of medium engine load, and it is
inversely proportional to the unitary fuel consumption. Its peak values for the engine
rotational speed variations under consideration to the extent of the effective power were
kept within the range of Ne = 20-27 kW.
2. The peak value of the efficiency of the engine under consideration within the range of
the rotational speed variations from the maximum torque (1600 rpm) to the rated speed
(2200 rpm) corresponded with 1750 rpm. It amounted to ηe = 0.338 and corresponded to
the power Ne = 23.5 kW.
3. The top mean value of the operational efficiency of the engine was reached to the
extent of maximum load alongside the rotational speed at 1750 rpm (ηe = 0.275), and
rose by 17.3% as compared to the lowest rated speed (ηe = 0.234).
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4. In the case of higher load (Ne > 20 kW), 30% of efficiency was obtained for the speed
at 1900 rpm, which was not much lower (by approximately 1.5%) than the peak value
of the efficiency.
5. High values of the determination coefficient (R2>0.99) proved accurate alignment of
theoretical relations with the experiment resulting figures.
CONCLUSIONS
The study has proven a considerable impact of S-4003 tractor’s engine rotational speed
upon the efficiency of the engine. The engine proves the peak value of the efficiency
when the rotational speed is lower than the rated speed and higher than the peak torque.
Higher efficiency of the engine is related to the decrease in the unitary fuel consumption
(optimal operations of the engine), which is particularly required for vehicles that are
operated in volatile and harsh conditions, namely tractors, among others. Tractors’
engines are often operated with substantial load, for instance, in the course of extreme
deep ploughing. Improving of the engine efficiency is one of the fundamental
challenges that constructors of modern diesel engines are to face at. It makes them costeffective and low-emission. Such actions strictly correspond to sustainable agriculture
with the least environmental harm as a priority.
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